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“While there appear to be opportunities for further growth
within the kitchen roll segment, there is still a prevailing

attitude among consumers that it is an area on which they
can cut spend.”

– Richard Hopping, Senior Brand and Household
Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

It is not that consumers do not see a difference between expensive and budget products, but that
consumers currently struggle to see the need to trade up. As consumers are using kitchen roll products
as alternative to cloths, brands targeting the cleaning occasion more specifically may be able to
encourage spend.

• Driving growth in kitchen roll
• Differentiating through environmental means
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Kimberly Clark’s Kleenex one of the few brands to engage with tissues
Figure 30: Examples of Kimberly-Clark facial tissue launches under its Kleenex brand, 2018

Essity pushes Plenty and Cushelle brands

Environment key to on-pack claims
Figure 31: Leading claims on launches of household paper products (based on 2018), 2017-18

Easy open packs increase in prominence

Added focus on toilet roll means adspend rises
Figure 32: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on household paper products, 2015-18

Essity’s Cushelle push is influential
Figure 33: Recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail total advertising expenditure on household paper products, by top
advertisers for 2018, 2017-18
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Launch Activity and Innovation

Advertising and Marketing Activity
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Figure 34: Cushelle Quilted TV advert, March 2018

Smaller players are becoming more active
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Andrex has universal appeal
Figure 44: User profile of Andrex, November 2018

Kleenex most likely to be seen as caring about health
Figure 45: User profile of Kleenex, November 2018

Plenty’s innovative image continued by Handy Towels launch
Figure 46: User profile of Plenty, November 2018

Velvet has had a turbulent 2018
Figure 47: User profile of Velvet, November 2018

Regina’s image does not limit growth
Figure 48: User profile of Regina, November 2018

Nicky’s NPD may start to turn around negative image
Figure 49: User profile of Nicky, November 2018

Household paper is the definition of a needs-based market

Size of pack key to purchase

Toilet roll market dependent on quality

Net change in tissue purchase is zero

Kitchen roll market provides opportunities for innovation

Brand Research

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
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Consumers expecting brands to source sustainably

Household paper is the definition of a needs-based market
Figure 50: Usage of household paper products in the last month, October 2016 and December 2018

Napkins have seen the largest decline in usage
Figure 51: Purchase of household paper products, December 2018

Size of pack key to purchase
Figure 52: Important factors when choosing toilet paper to buy, December 2018

Several brands increasing composition to four-ply
Figure 53: Examples of toilet paper launches with 4-ply paper, 2017-18

Importance of quilted affects toilet paper market in 2018

Toilet roll market dependent on quality
Figure 54: Toilet paper behaviours, December 2018

Figure 55: Examples of own-label toilet paper launches featuring coconut oil, 2017-18

Tissues are often a distress purchase
Figure 56: Facial tissues behaviours, December 2018

Kitchen roll is seen as a basic product where quality is less crucial
Figure 57: Kitchen roll behaviours, December 2018

Net change in tissue purchase is zero
Figure 58: Change in frequency of purchasing facial tissues, December 2018

Younger people starting from a lower base
Figure 59: Net percentage point change in purchase frequency of facial tissues, by age, December 2018

Online shoppers likely to buy more frequently

Kitchen roll market provides opportunities for innovation
Figure 60: Interest in household paper innovations, December 2018

Consumers looking for cleaning wipe alternatives

Younger groups interest in added value tissues

Toilet paper for outside the home interests a significant minority

Subscription services of limited mass appeal

Consumers expecting brands to source sustainably
Figure 61: Attitudes towards household paper products, December 2018

Environment focus could shift usage habits

Usage and Purchase of Household Paper Products

Important Factors When Choosing Toilet Paper

Household Paper Product Behaviours

Change in Purchase Frequency of Facial Tissues

Interest in Household Paper Innovations

Attitudes towards Household Paper Products
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Figure 62: Examples of The Cheeky Panda launches, 2018

Abbreviations

Consumer research methodology

Forecast methodology

Figure 63: UK retail value sales and forecast of toilet paper, at current and constant prices, 2013-23

Figure 64: UK retail value sales and forecast of kitchen roll, at current and constant prices, 2013-23

Figure 65: UK retail value sales and forecast of facial tissues, at current and constant prices, 2013-23

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information

Appendix – The Market
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